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           14th May, 2019 

 
 
Business community optimistic on FBR reforms 
KARACHI: Former President, Lasbela Chamber of Commerce and Industries (LCCI) Yakoob Karim 
has expressed hope that the recently appointed Chairman Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) Shabbar 
Zaidi from private sector will soon start the restructuring and reforming the FBR. 
 
He said that the stringing a 24 hours prior notice deadline on account attachment to default taxpayer 
shall forthwith rectify the flaws in existing tax mechanism that has led to harassment many a times. 
He further said that the appellate forums should work under respective High Courts and in case of 
any false claims made by tax appellate should be made liable to harsh penalties. 
 
President LCCI, Maqsood Ismail welcomed the decision not to attach the bank account of any 
business house without prior notice, issued by the newly appointed FBR. 
 
President of Korangi Association of Trade & Industry (KATI) Danish Khan welcomed the orders of 
FBR Shabbar Zaidi to restrain tax officials from harassing taxpayers and showed hope that he would 
set a direction to make the tax collection system more business friendly. He referred that PM Khan 
already initiate an incentive to honor top taxpayers of the country and reinforced the narrative of 
business community that taxpayers of this country are the real VIPs. He said that Chairman FBR’s 
initial directions are the continuation of this vision and business community cordially welcomes it. 
 
He further said that more the tax system of the country would give respect to the taxpayers; more the 
collection will become enhanced and efficient. 
 
Danish Khan said that by restraining revenue officers from any harassing act against tax payers is the 
first step on the right direction and we are happy that the newly appointed chairman took that just 
after stepping in the office. Danish Khan said that the consensus leader of business community of 
Pakistan SM Muneer raised his voice against harassment of Industrialists and businessman, on every 
possible forum and now we feel that the concerns are started being addressed. Danish Khan said that 
bank account freezing without any prior information was a long waited concern to be resolved and 
finally Zaidi addressed the issue. He also assured that we are ready to fully support any decision by 
PM Khan and his economic team to make tax regime more business and industry. 
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